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 snclesed herewith for the Bureau are the original 

copies of the following documents: 

. Warenouse receiot Gated 11/5/66 reflecting storage 
oy by “Hatnoreice TezminalL Co., Jersey City, N.J. of 520 cartons 
97 of SOnliI GJS calibor rifles fron 10/26/60 on the account 

Of Adcxs Consolidated, 

Bive Celivery omcers nuuucred 89138, 1473, 03408, - . 
mo ‘FO 4201629 and <006<2 reflecting deliveries to FRED rue? on ft 

&/29/62, 10/2/€2, 10/16/62, 10/24/S2, and 10/31/62 respectively. 

For the information of the Bereau the above documents 
Were uacde availabie by FREDRICK PSTSNICN, President, Harborside - 

  

Perniasi Co., Inc. Exchanze ee) Jverssy City, NJ. to SAS wee 
SCN 7, UCREGY and RAYUCND F. HOYLE cx 3/9/64. Lee 
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Mir, PETERSON acvised that U.S. Custens officials, op 
NYC, conducted an investigation concerning these rifles and  #-. 
that trey would aiso have records of them in view of the fact ~:: 
that the storage was bonced. He added that it was impossible 
to determine fron the records on hand (which are enclosed to 
the Buresu) when carton nuzbe> 3376 was turned over to RUPP 
becaust the case nuzbers were entered on only one of these 
aeclivery orcers, cclivery order nuuber 89138. Ee added that 
~wne documents made available by him were the only ones he has 
reflecting this storase and Celivery. Of the 520 cartons 
received 86 carvors are still on hand according to his records, 

~ Lm. PaToRSON put SA EGYLE in telephonic contact with 
GcORGE F. DUAN, Deputy Collector, Charge of Warehouse Division, 
Custeons Hours, NYC, who advised that an investigation by 
custcns fa2iicd to seltiect a specific delivery of the rifle in 
gussticn., E2 acccc tant this was not particularly significant 
an Vict’ of the unizforaity of the merchandise which was generaliy 
WLtncoaun in multiples of ten cases at a time. He stated that 
h. Weuld Lave records of the receipt, storage and delivery 

2.907 
Gz taiw2 rifles. 

WES Mew York Citics will contact GSCAGE F. DUNN, 
mentionsa above, Lor any recorcs ke has in accordance with " Str oe: ner 
instrusviers in re airtel, 

antomiation cf she Bureau, the Newark Office 
excclosures Wwnich will be furnished Harbor- 

to replace tc originals furnished by Mr. 
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’hS Luscratery is recuccteeé to assign identilying 
Rviiclu3 to the enclosures and mate four photographic copies 
OL ehs2 CoStaent so that two usy bs furnished to the President's 

' COLL Sa0n, One Lor Bureau files and one for files of the 
Dallcz Coiice, as per instructions in referenced airtel, 

Newark Will furnich the results of the above investi- 
an @ report under thc caption, "LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
- CUBA", OO Dallas, Butiie 105~-52555. — Sv 
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